In the version of this article initially published, the minor alleles for two SNPs (rs2076295 and rs7934606) were listed incorrectly in Table 1 . The correct minor allele for rs2076295 is G, and the correct minor allele for rs7934606 is T. As a result, there were two incorrect statements in the text regarding the relationship between the disease risk allele of rs2076295 and DSP expression. The text should have stated that the allele of rs2076295 associated with increased risk of pulmonary fibrosis is associated with decreased DSP expression rather than increased DSP expression. These errors have been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article.
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Corrigendum: Common variants at SCN5A-SCN10A and HEY2 are associated with Brugada syndrome, a rare disease with high risk of sudden cardiac death
